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\ bearing the seal of European success,

jPAWNEE BILL'S HISTORIC WILD WEST,
INDIAN MUSEUM. INDIAN VILLAGE, HIPPODROME.

\ INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION OF NOVELTIES.

I
Marvel of Age

: E The Hero of Oklahoma, Wounded Knee Fight,
y " and the Great White Chief of the Pawnees, . . ~

®

> O Major Gordon W. Llllle, (Pawnee Bill), has spared ...

a"? Mo,|ntain Meadow Massacre. The Grand _

( neither trouble or expense In his efforts to collect ti -o? ""IPcono n? ?

eA' Racos, J"
i from every clluie Startling and Sterling Novelties. Ilt'rdlo and Wild I exas Steer Races, Senor Fran-
-> Indian Chief of renown. A Whole Indian Village. j=lco and his \ aqneros. Miss May Llllle, the only Jj*
; ® Travoys, and Thousands of Curiosities are present-

" h° c 'hoot unerringly with a ride on =
12 ed. Spotted Tail, Afrald-of-hls-llorses, Left Hand, oi, ' ?jJ'

.

beautiful Wild Western 3
\u25ba) £ and Dozens of Indian Warriors from the Celebrated .

Spotted Mustangs, Bucking Bronchos. p
Sioux, Comache, Cheyenne, Arapahoes, and other P rtillery Races In the clearing. And the only 3

(Q- Tribes. Aztic Indians from old Mexico. herd of Living Buffalo. Some of the most noted g
k Rangemen, famous for their skill with the Lariot. 2
. S Thrilling Military Reviews, s
* rjn By Detachments from the Armies of the World. TPhraoa Ratl/lc rxf lUTunin
> Imperial Cossack Troupers from Russia. Cannibal A 111 CD JJ&IIUO U1 ill 11SIC,

i| TJ Boomerang Throwers from Australia. South Amerl- P
l( ffl L'a " lio'"o Experts. Strange and Peculiar People Mexicans, Indians and Cowboys. An Army of 5k\ ? from our Newly Won Possessions, Hindoos, Fakirs, Cowboys aod Frontier Heroes, In tliolr Sports and

O Athletes. liorsemauship. QQ

CHEAPEST IN THE WORLD.
ONE DOLLAR F>ER YEAR

Author of M LittleLord Pa iintleroy."
? * * * am READING THB NEW YORK TIMED

BATURDAIREVIEW weekly with the greatest
pleasure, re a working person with lees timetJ g\\e to literature than the large literary out-
put of tho day requires. It assumes the propor-
""J"®' a boon. The London Saturday Reviewand THE NEW YORK TIMES SATURDAY RJO-
VTKW really form my chief Journalistic sus-
tenance. FRANCES HODGSON BURNETT.

The New York Times Saturday Review, IIBend your name for free sample

£L
Author of ?? The Itfnn with the floe.**

? ? ? I often say to my literary friends
that if Icould subscribe for only two literary
weeklies TICK NEW YORK TIMES SATURDAY
REVIEW would bo one of them. It should be
a delight and a profit to ever- book lover, behe an author, a publisher, a seller, or a buyer.

EDWIN MARKHAM.
The Now York Times Saturday Review, 11por annum. Scud your name for free sample

copy.

ifts

Editor of Tlio Ladles' Home Journal.
.

* *
* Nothing so full and ao satisfactoryIn the way of a literary taper has ever been

?o successfully carried out In this country as
TUB SATURDAY REVIEW of TIIE AEW
YORK IIMEB. It la now Indisputably thepaper which a person Interested in books orliterary matters must have If he would keep
kdvlsed. EDWARD UOK.

The New York Times Saturday Review, SIper annum. Bend your name for free sample
copy.

From Mian Helen Gould.
* * * While I am glad to write a line or

'RLIIRP BIE'R Bof T,,n NEW YORK
o ®.A TUR,r ,)AY REVIEW. I feel that the

periodical hardly needs such commendation,as Its work speaks for ltsolf.
HELEN MILLER GOULD.

The New York Times Saturday Review SIper annum. Bend your name for free sample

I rlncelon's Professor of English.
? ? ? it gives me pleasure to state that your

NEW YORK TIMED SATURDAY REVIEW isfilling a long-felt need In modern Americanliterary criticism. T. H. W. HUNT.
The New York Times Saturday Review, fiper annum. Bend your name for free sample

Copy

Author of "Llternry Lnndmnrks."
.*

#

\ L am "!? dependent upon THE NEW/YORK TIMES SATURDAY REVIEW that Iha It sent to me wherever I may he. oneither side of the Atlantic. It seems to tellrne everything I want to know about currentbooks ami their makers, and when and In theWay I want to know It.
LAURENCE HUTTOIf.The New York Times Saturday Review. |i

Copy? nnUni " Kt,nd >OUr name for frL** "ample

Prominent Author nnd Editor.
? ? ? Here In Bermuda, where I am pass-

ing the Winter. I miss many thlnes to which
1 have been accustomed " In the States." hut1 do not miss THE NEW YORK TIMED SAT-

URDAY REVIEW Why not? Because I have :
pro', bled myself with that weekly publication. Iwithout which, as a writer ~nd a lover ofhooks. I should indeed he a castaway on adlstunt Isle of the sea. NOAH BROOKS. I

The New York Times Saturday Review ||
Semi your name for free sample ,

Professor of Ragllsh mt Cornell.
? * * THE NEW YORK TIMED SATUR-

DAY REVIEW hae become quite Indispensable
to nw In my professorship.. Its criticisms are
soundly based and altogether what one desires
In the way of a succinct characterization of a
Wo *. HIRAM CORBON.

The New York Times Saturday Review, 91per annum. Bend your naiue for free samplecopy.

Author of "The Choir fnvlnlhle."
? ? ? THE NEW YORK TIMED SATUR-

DAY REVIEW has created for ltsolf a peculiar
find controlling place. The serious reader Ig-
nores It or overlooks It to his own loss. Ad-mirably planned and ably edited It Is at ones

a guide and an inspiration.
JAM138 LANK ALLEN.

The New York Times Saturday Review, 91
per annum. Bend your name for free sample
copy.

*

m

Forty Yerrz Librarian. Antor Library
? ? ? THE NEW YORK TIMED SATUR-

DAY REVIEW seems to have won a conspicu-ous place. This fact cannot t> too widely
made known to all who would koep abreast
with current affairs. We greet lC Indeed,
with somewhat the eager expectancy of an
Argosy of goodly Hnolla.

FREDERICK SAUNDERS.
The New York Times Saturday Review, 91

per annum. Send your name for free sample
copy.

Anthor of " Walce Ilohln."
? ? ? 1 look upon THE NEW YORK TIMED

SATURDAY REVIEW US the most important
enterprise undertaken by a dally newspaper In
many years. It gives literature and art their
due prominence, and recognizee them as great
factors In a people's life.

JOHN BURROUGHS.
The Now York Tirngs Saturday Review, 91per annum. Bend your name for free sample |'

(J J/a**. l\)
,

Author of " My Study Fire."
? ?

? I think you have achieved a distinct.!
success on high lines. 1 am constantly heur-k
Ing about THE NEW YORK TIMED SATUR-
DAY REVIEW from the best sources.

HAMILTONW. MABIE.
The New York Times Saturday Review, 91per annum. Bend your nume for free sample i

copy.

An Imminent Wonum Port. .

R *."* THK NRW YORK TIMED SATUR-4DAY REVIEW la a weekly pleasure, for It*keeps me so fully advised of all that Is going r
on In the world of letters. 1 admire rour fair- I
IICSB and your hospitality.

LOUISE CHANDLER MOULTON.
The Now York Times Saturday Review, 91 *

copy
0 ' 1" 1"" y°ur name for frou suinplo y

Author of "Wlirn K olK n Ihood Wn\
In Fliwer.*'

? ?
? permit me to say that. Inmy opinion.

THE NEW VohK TIMES SATURDAY RE-
VIEW IS doing more for literature and art

Iran any publication of which I know. Fur-
thermore. I believe that your usefulness is
Just beginning. Especially la this true |n the
West, where people Interested In sueh mat
li ra are only Juat beginning to find you out.

CHARLES MAJOR.
The New York Times Saturday Review. 91

per annum. Send your name for free samplei.
copy. . J

rf/C
Editor of lfarprr'a Weekly.

" * " ' consider THE NEW YORK TIMESSATURDAY REVIEW worthy of the highest
commendation. It I the first thing 1 loott for
JLJ NY COP Y th * Saturday TIMRB, and Itvery *rely happens that I do not read Itthrough from beginning to end. It is not only

.12?. * 10 m# aa ft writer of boobs and aaan editor of a weekly publication, but I have
round It of extreme value In the pursnlt of myduttea as a Trustee of the Yonkera Public Li-brary. JOHN KENDRICXC BANGS.

The New York Times Saturday Review, ftper annum. Mead your name tot free samplecopy.

Author off mTht Lady or the Tficerf"

??* THE NEW YORK TIMES SATUR-
DAY REVIEW IS to me very much like a lit-club, where I hear news shoot hooks
and the people who write them. If a man hasno literary friends or associates, lot him rendTHE NEW YORK TIMER SATURDAY RE-
VIEW: If he has ninny such, let him read It
all the same, so that he may be able to talk
with profit to himself and them.

FRANK R. STOCKTON.
The New York Tlmee Saturday Review, 91per annum. Bend your name for free sample

copy.

/J
An Anthor nnd a Pnhltaher.

? * * As far as I am in a position to Judge,
tho Information that has boon presented to the
rending ptibllc from week to week in Tll
NEW YORK TIMED SATURDAY REVIEW con-
cerning the literature of tho day hns beenmore comprehensive, better proportioned, andmore trustworthy than has ever before been
attempted by any newnpai>er on either side of
the Atlantic.

GEORGE HAVEN PUTNAM.
The New York Tlmee Saturday Review, II

per annum. Bend your nam* for free aample
copy.

ProfeNNor of English at Dnrtmonth.
? ? ? I am a frequent render of that va-

ried nnd Interesting miscellany. THE NEW
YORK TIMED SATURDAY REVIEW, and am
very likely, AH In the caso of Its last Issue, to
cut nnd mark half a doze things In It for uae
In my classroom or elsewhere.

CHARLES F. RICHARDSON.
The New York Times Saturday Review. |1

per annum. Bend your name for free sample
oopy.

Pi-ofessor American lllatory.Cornell.
? ? ? I have come to depend on THE NEW

YORK TIMED SATURDAY REVIEW for my
weekly supply of Information as to tho world's
doings in the sphere of books In our own
tongue. Its reports on that matter having, ns
I think I find, the primary virtues of fullness,
accuracy, and fairness.

MORES COIT TYLER.
Th" New York Times Saturday Review. |1

peT annum. Bend your name for free sample
copy.

Anthor of "UtileRiver.."
?

? ? THE NEW YORK TIMER SATTIR-
DAY REVIEW IS conducted along the lines of
a genuine criticism. It distinguishes clearly

between a review and an advertisement. It
hue already achieved success; I hope it will
win an ever-widening urosperlty.

HENRY VAN DYKE.

The New York Times Saturday Review. 91
per annum. Bend your name for free sample

copy.

Author of " Hlehsrd Cflrvel."
? ?

? A reliable literary mentor Is an nbso-
lute necessity, and therefore I look forward
weekly with eagerness to THE NEW YORK
TIMED SATURDAY REVIEW. Its success
must he gratifying to all lovers of literature.

WINSTON CHURCHILL.

The New York Times Saturday Review. 91
per annum. Bend your name for free sample
o py

THE NEW YORK TIMES SATURDAY REVIEW.

FREELAND TRIBUNE.
liUbllafcii 1181.

PUBLISHED EVBRT

MONDAY AND THURSDAY
XT TH \u25a0

TRIBUNE PRINTING COMPANY, Limited.
OrriCK: MAINSTRKKT AIOTI CKXTHB.

LOMQ DISTANCE TILIPHONS.

SUBSCRIPTION KATRFL:

Ono Year SI.OO
Six Months 75
Four Months HO
Two Months 26

The date which the subscription is paid to is
on the address label of each paper, the change
of which to a subsequent date becomes a
receipt for remittance. Keep the figures in
adranee of the present date. Report prompt-
lyto this office whenerer paper is not received.
Arrearages must be paid when subscription
is discontinued.

Make all money orders, checks, etc., payable lo
the Tribune Printing Company, Limited.

FREELAND, PA., MAY 31, 1900.

ADVERTISING.

Nothing, except the mint, can make
monoy without advertising.?Gladstone.

1 would as soon think of doing busi-

ness without clerks as without adver-
tising.?John Wanamaker.

When you pay more for the rent of
your business house than for advertis-

ing your business, you are pursuing a

false policy. If you can do business,

let itbe known. ?Benjamin Franklin.

Free Trade'to Cure Monopolies.
The Denver News says the tariff

In great part is the cause of the suc-
cess of the trusts. This places the
home markets at their mercy, outside
competition being shut off. Then, a
concentration of money and away go

the small fry to destruction.
"The tariff is the mother of trusts,"

declared John R. Dunlap at Cooper
Union, New York, recently. "Free
trade," he says, "would be one of the
most effective blows against trusts."

Most of the statesmanship on the
Republican side of the Senate is oc-
cupied these days in an effort to sup-

press Pettigrew. But Pettigrew won't
suppress worth a cent, and talks right
along about the disagreeable things
that the administration has done and
is doing its best to hide.?Kansas City
Times.

In combination with the Interna-
tional Navigation Company, Standard
Oil has a fleet of thirty-five large
steamships and has more on the
stocks. All are English bottoms, and
all are to come in for the lion's share
under the Hanna-Payne shipping sub-
sidy steal.

In 1899 the actual earnings of the
common stock of the steel and wire
trust amounted to 18.7 per cent. It
was a year of great prosperity?for
the trust. ?Rock Island Argus.

By the way, how much were the
wages of the employes raised?

Flour made from American wheat
in Europe is cheaper than in the Unit-
ed States, and meats shipped to the
old world can be bought in the butch-
er shops there for less than in our
own.

The gold Democrats are now say-
ing that 1900 will end Bryan. Why,
they have been claiming all the time
that he was ended in 1896. ?Milwau-
kee News.

Come to think about it, isn't it
about time for the 999999999 an-
nouncement that "the silver issue is
dead? ?Milwaukee News.

The man in reversed eireuinstaiiees
is naturally a little backward.

The most of the slips occur after
the cup has been to the lips.

Lantern jawed men are not always
light headed.

Has winning ways?The gambler.

Worthless checks?Leaky valves.

Almost a century run?HKX*-

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

TpOR RBPRBSBNTATIV R?-

GEORGE MCLAUGHLIN,
of Preelnud.

Suhject to the decision of the Democratic
convention of the Fourth legislative district.

The Real Danger
from heart disease is not tho possi-
bility of a sudden death, for they ara
comparatively few; but following in
the wake of this dread disease comes
a general breakiug down of every
organ of the body. Circulation is
retarded; digestion is deranged; the
blood is contaminated, the nerves
weakened and the brain clouded. If
your heart Is affected begin at once
to guard against these dangers.
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure, has rescued
thousands who were given up to die,
and itwill help you, too, ifyou try it.

"For several years I was troubled
with nervousness, sleepless, palpita-
tion of the heart, short of Drcath,
smothering Bpells and pain In chest,
hack, left side and arm. I was so
very had that I remained in my bed
the whole of one summer. Was
treated by three physicians, hut de-
rived no benefit. Finally I saw a
paper advertising Dr. Miles' New
Heart Cure and Restorative Nervine.
I began their use and was so greatly
benefited that I am now doing my
own housework and enjoy excellent
health." MRS. BERTHA KURTR,

996 20th St., Milwaukee, Wis.
T)r. Miles' Heart Cure is sold at all

druggists on ? positive guarantee.
Write for free advice and booklet to
L>r. Miles Medical Co,, Elkhart, lad.

CtWtIKNT COMMENT.

NotM nml Com 111 on (a, I'olltlrnlml
Otherwise, nn Mnllfriof

l*nllfcInlrrrat. ,

Andrew J. Palm. V 'W

It Is somewhat remarkable that Ad-
miral Dewey, coming from a strict Re-
publican family In a strong Republican
state and employed most of hlB life
by the Republican party, which has
always been more willing than the
Democratic party to appropriate large
sums of money to pay for the question-
able business in which Dewey has been
engaged, should now discover that he
Is a Democrat, though never having
voted. In view also of the fact that
Mrs. Dewey but a few weeks ago said
that her husband was a Republican, it
looks as if politics, like McKlnley's
principles, can be changed as often as
circumstances may Beem to make
change desirabl*.

According to the Philadelphia North
American, Insurance Commissioner
Durham, whose emoluments amount to
$15,000 a year, has been In his office
hut three times In twice that many
months. If the business of running
the office can be done all right by sub-
ordinates, why not abolish the high
priced head, and allow those who do
the work have a little more of the pay
and save some to the state besides?
I.lke all the Quay officials In the state,
from the governor to the spittoon
cleaner, Durham is expected to spend
a good share of his time in looking
after the Interests of the machine. We
should all be thankful that we can
look forward hopefully to that time
in the near future when Mr. Quay will
be laid on the political shelf to stay.
His failure to he elected as his succes-
sor at the last session of the legislature
was the beginning of the ending of
Quay's political corrupt career.

The senate's decision In the Quay
ease Is one that must cause general
satisfaction outside of those who would
not hesitate to set aside the constitu-
tions of the state and the nation to
carry out their selflsji purposes. Those
who feel that the senate should partake
of the dignity and care of a judicial,
as well as a legislative body, experi-
ence a sense of relief In knowing that
It has refused to reverse the decisions

of a century to favor an influential
politician who asked to be admitted
on credentials hitherto considered In-

sufficient. It would be still more sat-
isfactory had not the danger of the
senate's overturning precedent and the
constitution been so Imminent. The
senate ought to so possess the confi-
dence of the people that they would
feel absolutely certain In such cases
that no influence of politicians and po-
litico-corporations would be able to
override law, dignity and precedent.
All good citizens will rejoice over the
victory, narrow as It was, and hope for
that better lime when the spnatc will
be so far above suspicion of paltering
with the constitution for pnrtisan ad-
vantage that no party, and especially
no individual of a party, would venture

to nsk It to stultify Itself by palpable
wrongdoing.

Senator Penrose is very bitter be-
cause the senate refused to sent his po-
litical master, Mr. Quay. Notwithstand-
ing the fact that a more notoriously
corrupt attack was never made on the
senate to try to induce it to do the
wrong thing in the Quay case, Penrose
has the impudence to insinuate that
Senator Hanna was induced to oppose
Quay because certain campaign funds
were promised by the anti-Quay Re-
publicans of Philadelphia. The corpor-
ations that were represented at Wash-
ington in Mr. Quay's interest would
have furnished a much greater cam-
paign fund than would the anti-Quay
Republicans. Senator Hanna no doubt
had sufficient reason for taking the
responsibility of defeating Quay. It is
not essential what the reason was, but
gratifying to know that it existed, for
the end in this case would justify al-
most any means. Hanna has done so
few things for the public good that he
attracts unusual attention in this case.
Perhaps Hanna has the political sagaci-
ty to discover that Quay's rule in Penn-
sylvania is ended, and he may not care
to have any share in attempting to
avoid the inevitable. Possibly he may
have felt that to seat Quay would be to
aid a rival for the position of natioral
boss. But. whatever the motive, the
deed was a good one.

Admiral Dewey denies that he ever
said Democrats are fools in peace and
traitors in war. and says that he has a
fond remembrance of many Democrats
he has met, some of whom were the
best fighters in the country. Figntlng
is the highest quality that a military
man can see in a human being, and it
is perhaps excusable in Dewev to refer
to fighting Democrats as if M*ere
the salt of the party. Though fighting
arises from one of the lowest propen-

sities of wicked human nature, Dew-
and his fellow naval and military com-
rades magnify the man of blood into
a more honorable personage than the
minister of the gospel; and the people,
who are still dominated by the in-
stincts of the savage rather than the
principles taught by the lowly Naza-
rene, accord more money and more
honor to the man whose business it is

to killand destroy than to him whose
mission is one of peace and good will.
Fighting is the delight of savage

beasts, the pastime of barbarous men.
and should find no encouragement from
men who pretend to be civilized and.
above all. from those who think them-
selves Christians. The very similes
we use in speaking of fighting indicate
that it belongs to a plane far too low

to be creditable to man. We speak of
fighting like cats and dogs; like tigers;
like fiends, demons or devils, but never
of fighting like Methodists: like Pres-
byterians; like saints. Christians or
preachers. Killing human beings and
destroying their property is the worst
possible business in which men can
engage, no matter by what name it may
be called or what excuse may be offer-
ed in its behalf. If Dewey could pos-
sibly have suggested something else
than fighting as creditable to Demo-
crats it would have been more compli-
mentary to the party which he hopes
may nominate him for the presidency,
but which will not. It is time that
higher qualities than bulldog courage
and a willingness to run the risk of
being killed in order to killsomebody
else should come to the front, no mat-

ter whether the killing be done under
the plea of patriotism or benevolent
assimilation or whether it be called by
Its plain Anglo-Saxon name of murder.

T. CAMPBELL,
dealer in

Dry Goods,
Groceries,

Boots and
Shoes.

Also

PURE WINES I LIQUORS
FOII FAMILY

AND MKDICINAL rUHPOSKS.

Hentre nnd Mainstreets. Frceland.

Condy 0. Boyle,
dealer In

Liquor, Wine. Beer,
Porter, Etc.

The finest brands ofPomestie and Imported
Whiskey on sale in one of the handsomest sa-loons in town. Fresh Rochester and Shenan-
doah Deer and Venngling's Porter on tap.

98 Centre street.

[PATENTS?]
> ADVICE AS TO PATENTABILITY f" ]
Miotice in "Inventive Age " Bi BC \u25a0\u25a0 1

\u25ba Book "How to obtain Patents" | BIBUBH 1r Charge* moderate. No fee tillpatent is secured. 1r Letters strictly confidential. Address. 1 i
tE. Q. SI6CERS, Patent Lawyer. Washington, D. C. j j

60 YEARS 9 *

EXPERIENCE *

S 1 1 IJ k B r^j

TRADE MARKS
TVIBBBVf* DESIGNSrrfin COPYRIGHTS AC.

Anyone sending a sketch nnd deteiiption may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether en
invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sont free. Oldest agoncy for securing patents.

Patents taken through Munn St Co. reeelre
rpeciat notice, without eharge. Inthe

Scientific American.
Ahandsomely Illustrated weekly. largest eir-ealatlon of any aelentlOo Journal. Terms, 93 ayear: four months. |L Sold by all newsdealers.

The
Philadelphia
Record
after a rarenr of over twenty yearn of
milntwrrupHfd growth Is justified In
claiming thnt the standard first es-
tablished by Its founder* Is tho one trim
tost of

A Perfect Newspaper.

To publish AM, THE NEWS prompt-
ly Hod succinctly and In the moat
rnadnblo foriri, without ellalnn or
partisan bias; to diacuaa lan signif-
icance with frankness, to ka.p AN
EVKOI'EN FOR IT 111,10 ARUSKS,
to give boslilns a complete record of
current thought, fancies and dis-
coveries In all departments of human
activity In Its DAIRY EDITIONS
of front 10 to M PAfIES, and to pro-
vldn iht. wholn for In palrona at tha
nominal prlca of ONE CENT?that
was from lha mil,at, and will con-
tinue to be tho aim of "TIIK RE-
CORD."

The Pioneer
one-cent morning new,paper In tha
I nlted Slate,. - Tha Rocord" atlll
[oW >S W,IEUE OTHEUS FOI,-

Wltneaa Its unrivaled average dally cir-
culation. exceeding 185.000 copiea,
and an average exceeding 145 noocopies for lis Sunday editions, whileImitation, of It,plan of publication
hi -very Important city of the conn-
try testify to the truth of the asser-tion that In the t|iiw iialty and qualityof ts contents, and In the price at

"'* s " l(l "The Record" haaeatabliahed the standard by whichexcellence In journalism must be
measured.

The Daily Edition
of "The Record" will bo sent bymall to any address for $3.00 peryear or 2.5 cents per month.

The Sunday Edition
at 3c per copy or SI.OO pur year,
together with the Dally, will give
It, reader, the best and freshestnformation of all that I, going onIt the world ovnry day In tho rear,
Including holidays, will he sent for81.00 a year or 35 cents per month.

Address
THE RECORD PUBMSHINO CO.,

Record Building.
Philadelphia, Pa.

READY FOR SUMMER!
If not, come to our store and let us

supply you with warm weather needs.

We have complete lines of

Summer Underwear,

Stiff Hats and Soft Hats,

Fedoras, Alpines, Straw Hats,

All Kinds of Caps,

Plain and Fancy Shirts,

Beautiful Lines of Neckwear,

Men's, Boys' and Women's Shoes, and
Many Other Summer Goods

At the Very Lowest Prices.

McMciiamin's

Gents' Furnishing, Hat and Shoe Store,
86 South Centre Street.


